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News flash January-February 2022 
 
“Call to Me and I will answer you and show you great and mighty things, fenced in and hidden, which you do not 

know (do not distinguish, and have knowledge of and understand)” 
Jeremiah 33:3 Amp. 

 

 
 
Dear friends, 
 
We hope and pray that this year for each and everyone of us will be an abundantly 
blessed year, during which we may experience the mighty works of the Lord for our 
personal lives and in the places the Lord has called us for. May it be a year of 
restoration and healing, a year where we may go to the enemies’ camp and take back 
what he has stolen from us. A year where we may glorify Jesus and use every 
opportunity to share His love and life changing Gospel. 
 
Girls 
All girls are doing well. At date all of them from elementary, high school, vocational 
training and university are preparing a couple of weeks of tests and exams before the 
summer holiday will start.  
 



 

 

 
Like most children and students 
here, they missed out on in- 
class lessons for much to long 
and we hope that after the long 
summer holiday period they can 
go to school again without any 
restrictions. 

Looking at Baan Zion we do have room for some 
extra girls that have to be taken out of very 
life-threatening situations and brought into 
our home.  
But like wise for our village project we the last 
two years, since Beaw in December 2019 was 
taken into Baan Zion, due to lock downs and 
the many other restrictions have not been able 
to do this. We are prayerfully looking forward 
to lifting of all restrictions and new 
possibilities 
 
Village girls 

At date the villages of the girls we have under our care 
are still closed or closed down again due to c flu. Last 
year it gave us very limited possibilities to visit only a 
few of them and check on them in person and while 
writing this news flash we are confronted with the 
same.  
In all a very sad and not really satisfying situation, since 
apart from our monthly support, practical help, 
counselling and protection against abuse are integral 
part of this project, so high on our agenda. As said apart 
from an occasional visit to some and weekly contact with 
the girls by phone we have not been able to give hands 
on help. It also prevented us to do new assessments and 
bring more girls under our care, this while the need is 
really very high. 



 

 

 
The house 
The climate, so the weather here has its extremities. In general, it is hot to very hot, 
but it can also rain very hard during the monsoon season and this often is accompanied 
by heavy storms and even though the house is earthquake proof some of last year’s 
caused some cracks and resent storms did some damage to our roof. 
All of this, if the house is not well-maintained, will have a negative effect on the 
outside structure of the house. So now, as soon as money is available, is the time for an 
all-around new paintjob and have the other so needed repairs done.  
 
Finance 

The start of this year placed us before quite a 
challenge since all of the sudden our sponsoring 
dived down with more than $1000 monthly.  
For our monthly income and needed running costs 
this for us is a huge amount of money we really 
cannot do without. 
Main reason for this is the fact that one of our 
partners changed their donation info for tax 
deductible donations towards our Ministry. From 
experience we know that sponsors lost, are not 
easy to be won back. 
Of course this has great impact on our daily running 
of the Ministry here and also on the vision for this 
year as we shared with you in our December news 
flash. But we hold on to this and trust in the Lord 
that He will open the right financial doors at His 
time so we may proceed as put on our hearts. 
 

Thank you so much for standing next to us and may the Lord bless you abundantly. 
Ps. Ellen and Rev. Dr. Jan 
 
Thanking points 
For all the daily blessings we receive 
For all those that support us in whatever way 
For our girls being able to study online 
For the health of girls and staff 
Praying points 
Being enabled to rescue more girls 
Our overall sponsoring 
Money needed for the maintenance of the house 
Our family 



 

 

If you feel led to support our Ministry any one time or regular donation is more 
than welcome. For details please see the info below. 

 
                                 Via the PayPal button on our website www.zcct.org 

Here you can indicate the purpose of your donation. Baan Zion Thailand or personal for our family. 
ZCCT Holland is an official acknowledged mission organisation with an ANBI status  

and your donations are tax deductible. 
 

For donations directly towards Baan Zion in Thailand 
Bank: Bangkok Bank 

Swift code: BKKBTHBK 
Account number: 537-0-35592-6 

In the name of:  
Foundation Zion Child Care Trust Intl. 

Chiangrai 57000, Thailand 
 

 
For your tax deductible donations in the US towards Baan Zion  

 
 

In the US, Baan Zion is blessed by having a partnership with Commission To Every Nation, a 501c3 
mission’s organization. You can send your tax-deductible donation to them by mail at: 

CTEN PO Box 291307 
Kerrville, TX 78029-1307 {Please include a note with Baan Zion on it} 

Donate online at http://www.cten.org/baanzion/ 
Click the donate button. For further assistance call the CTEN Finance Dept. at 
800-872-5404. Thank you for your prayerful consideration to partner with us. 

 
And we do have a long term partnership with Emerge Children’s Ministry USA. 

If you feel that God is leading you to partner up with us please use the following donation link 
https://givingflow.rebelgive.com/48119659203ce854df55/#givingflow&fund=Baan Zion Girls' Home 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
  


